
 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 

NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY EXPANDS 
ACCESSIBILITY OPTIONS IN THE NORTHEAST 

 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (March 22, 2021) — National Seating & Mobility (NSM), North America’s largest 
provider of comprehensive mobility solutions, has acquired The Albany Lift Company in Albany, New York. 
The acquisition expands NSM’s accessibility services throughout upstate New York, western 
Massachusetts and southern Vermont.  
 
“The Albany Lift Company has a strong reputation for customer service that aligns well with NSM’s client-
centric focus,” said Bill Mixon, NSM CEO. “We are proud to welcome this group of experienced 
professionals on board at NSM and look forward to working with this team to expand the comprehensive 
mobility and accessibility solutions available throughout the northeast.” 
 
Founded in 2007, The Albany Lift Company provides home accessibility solutions in Albany and upstate 
New York. Led by Terry Farrigan, the company has become the market’s expert in the installation and 
service of accessibility products including stairlifts, vertical platform lifts, modular ramps and residential 
elevators.  
 
Farrigan will transition to the NSM team along with 18 members of The Albany Lift Company staff who will 
continue to serve area clients. 
 
About National Seating & Mobility 
For more than 25 years, National Seating & Mobility has been advancing independence and enhancing 
the quality of life of individuals with mobility challenges. With a network of more than 180 locations, 
experts and resources across the U.S. and in Canada, National Seating & Mobility is North America’s 
largest and most trusted provider of comprehensive mobility solutions including complex rehab 
technology, home and vehicle accessibility, and full-service equipment maintenance and repair. National 
Seating & Mobility is the only national mobility solutions provider accredited by The Joint Commission for 
demonstrating quality and safe care. For more information about National Seating & Mobility visit nsm-
seating.com. 
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Contact:  
Angie VanTassell, angie@aldaypr.com 
@mobilityNSM / LinkedIn / Facebook.com/NSMobility 
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